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Coarse filter approaches are designed to conserve high 
percentages of species by conserving adequate diversity, 
distribution, and abundance of:

ecological communities
ecological land units (e.g.  alliances of ecological communities)
physical environments
landscape-level ecological phenomena

Fine filter approaches compliment coarse filters by:

focusing on habitats of individual rare or specialized species

Coarse Filter/Fine Filter Approaches



Coarse: Virginia Natural Landscape Assessment
- prioritizes natural  lands by ecological integrity
- identifies natural land networks

Features
Ecological Cores and Habitat Fragments
Landscape Corridors and Nodes
Natural Landscape Blocks

Fine: Natural Heritage Conservation Sites
- polygons that delineate occurrences of rare species plus habitat and buffer
- biodiversity significance ranked
Priority Conservation Sites
- summarizes species and natural communities data within sites
- ranks by how well occurrences are protected by conserved lands

Virginia’s Coarse Filter/Fine Filter Approach



a landscape-scale GIS analysis for identifying, 
prioritizing, and linking natural habitats in Virginia

Virginia Natural Landscape Assessment



Conceptual Model of VaNLA

Cores are areas of 
unfragmented natural cover 

with at least 100 acres of 
interior conditions.

Natural Landscape Blocks are 
slightly fragmented

aggregations of cores and 
contiguous natural cover.

Corridors are strips of natural 
cover that link cores and 

allow animal movement and 
seed and pollen transfer 

between cores.
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Benefits of VaNLA Networks
wildlife and plant habitat

biodiversity conservation

open space

recreational opportunities

groundwater recharge

maintenance of water quality

carbon sequestration

crop pollination

protection from storm and flood damage

erosion control and sediment retention

An estimated one out of every three bites
of food we eat comes from a pollinator.

Source:
North American Pollinator Protection Campaign



Land Cover

Virginia RESAC Land Cover
+ CBW-RLA
+ NLCD 2001, Zone 57
+ NLCD 2001, Zone 53
+ NLCD 2001, Zone 60
+ NLCD 2001, Zone 59
+ NLCD 1992, Zone 58

VANLA LULC



Land Cover



Cores Development

Cores are areas of unfragmented natural 
cover with at least 100 acres of interior 
cover.

They are bounded by anthropogenic land 
cover, roads, railroads, power line 
corridors, and pipeline corridors



Fragmentation Layer



Fragmented Land Cover Image



Natural Land Cover



Natural Land Cover Plus Near-Shore Water



Interior Natural Area



Interior Natural Area >100 Acres



Cores



Cores



Core Attributes

Rare Species and Habitats:

Conservation Sites and Stream Conservation Units

Natural Heritage Element Occurrences

Wildlife Action Plan (Tier 1 Essential Habitats)

Critical Neotropical Migratory Bird Habitat

Species Diversity Surrogates:

Area and Diversity of Wetlands

Topographic Variability

Over 50 attributes were added to the Ecological Cores layerCore Characteristics and Context:

Size of Interior

Depth of Interior

Remoteness

Surrounding Buffer Suitability

Adjacency to Existing Conservation Lands

Isolation

Water Quality:

Drinking Water Sources

Steams in Interior Forests



Prioritization - Ecological Integrity

Maintaining vital natural landscapes is essential for basic 
ecosystem services such as cleaning our air and filtering our 
water.  Natural lands also harbor thousands of species of 
animals and plants and contain libraries of genetic information 
from which we derive new foods, materials, and medicinal 
compounds.  These parts of the landscape also provide us with 
recreational opportunities and open space resources.  But these 
qualities are represented differently across the cores and habitat 
fragments that constitute the natural landscape.  To assess their 
unique values, each core and habitat fragment has been 
assigned an ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY score that rates the 
relative contribution of that area to the ecosystem service values 
above. In general, larger, more biologically diverse areas are 
given higher scores.  Scores are enhanced if the core or habitat
fragment is part of a larger complex of natural lands.  Scores 
also are increased for those cores and habitat fragments that 
contribute to water quality enhancement.
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Ecological Integrity Model
Principal Components Analysis

Why:  
1. to eliminate double-counting of correlated variables
2. to generate a set of uncorrelated variables that could be weighted 

independently

How:
1.  team of biologists and ecologists selected 9 ecological variables from the 

50+ attributes
2.  ran PCA
3.  interpreted eigenvectors

e.g. PC1 represented large, deep cores with long lengths of interior 
streams and high values from the conservation sites index

4. team decided which PCs to keep
5. team assigned weights to PCs
6. calculated Ecological Integrity Score

EI Score = (PC1 * Weight) + (PC2 * Weight) …+ (PC# * Weight)
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Cores and Habitat Fragments
by

Ecological Integrity



Natural Landscape Block Development

Natural Landscape Blocks

• slightly fragmented aggregations of cores and contiguous natural
cover.

• bounded by major roads and unsuitable land cover gaps greater 
than 100 meters across.

• natural lands that support and buffer cores.

Natural Landscape Blocks were developed using natural land covers 
from the imagery and eliminating areas of detected and estimated
human disturbance (e.g.  roads, residential areas, and other 
developed lands).



Corridor Analysis

Corridors

• are strips of natural cover that link cores

• allow animal movement between cores

• facilitate seed and pollen transfer between cores

Corridors were developed using least-cost-path (LCP) analysis to 
identify the best routes to link the most ecologically significant 
cores.  LCP finds the shortest distance through the most suitable 
combinations of landscape features.



The corridor suitability layer represents impedances to 
animal and seed movement based upon:

- land cover - offshore water

- riparian forest - standing water

- slope - core rank

- interior forest - out-of-state

- patch thickness - urban proximity

- roads & bridges - CZ corridors

- legal protection status of conserved lands

- biodiversity management intent of conserved lands

- b-ranks of conservation sites



Corridor Suitability







Corridor Results

Corridors were further widened where they intersected 
lower-ranked cores, interior forests, and wetlands.

“Nodes” - serve as "stepping stones" for plants and 
animals and populations over time

Corridor width is positively correlated with abundance 
and species richness of birds, mammals, and 
invertebrates.                        Lindenmayer and Franklin (2002)



Natural Land Network

complete coarse filter



Virginia Biodiversity Assessment
Public Product

lands with known and 
predicted biodiversity



Three Components:

1.  Virginia Natural Landscape Assessment
natural land network

2. Natural Heritage Conservation Sites
ranked by biodiversity significance

3. Confirmed and Predicted Essential Habitats
Species of Greatest Conservation Need (tiers I and II, plus 
listed species from tiers III and IV, of the Wildlife Action Plan

Development of Public Product

Process
Combined all layers while maintaining the highest rank at each location



lands where stronger 
protection will benefit 
Virginia’s known 
biodiversity

Virginia Biodiversity Assessment
Priority Conservation Sites



VBA Sites
Merged Conservation Sites and Cave Sites to make
terrestrial sites
Buffered SCU, T&E Waters, and Confirmed Reaches
to common width, then merged to make aquatic sites



Conservation Lands Database
Each feature assigned to one of four categories:

Priority
Easement
Designation
Ownership

Used categories to eliminate overlap

Maintained the best Biodiversity Management Intent (BMI)
and Legal Protection Status (LPS) combinations



Conservation Lands Database
Biodiversity Management Intent (BMI):
1. Specifically Designated for the Protection of Plant and Animal Communities.

e.g. Wilderness Areas, National Forest Special Biological Areas, Nature Conservancy Preserves, 
State Natural Area Preserves, and National and State Parks with a nature focus 

2. Designated for the Conservation of Plant and Animal Communities with Limited Impacts Permitted.
e.g. National Fish and Wildlife Refuges, most State Parks, State Wildlife Management Areas,

and natural Stream Valley Parks
3.  Designated for Natural Resource Conservation and Recreation Use.

e.g. State Parks with a cultural resource focus, most National Forest matrix lands, some private
timber lands, some private lands under open space easement

4. Unknown Management Intent.
These lands need to be investigated further before a management status rank is assigned.

5. No Designation or Management for Conservation of Natural Conditions.
e.g. State or National Parks and Monuments in urban settings, many County, City, and Regional Parks,

sportsman club properties, most Virginia Outdoor Foundation easements, private agricultural
lands and lands used for commodity timber production using non-native species or monocultures,
residential lands, and urban lands



Conservation Lands Database
Legal Protection Status (LPS):
1.  Permanent Protection.

e.g. most National Parks, Wilderness Areas, and National Wildlife Refuges, National Forests,
Department of Defense lands, State Forests, State  Parks, State Natural Area Preserves, 
Nature Conservancy Preserves, Permanent Conservation Easements

2.  Long Term Protection.
e.g. National Forest Special Interest Area or Special Biological Area, a long-term conservation

easement, Ag-Forest districts
3.  Voluntary Protection.

e.g. Natural Area Registry properties and voluntary protection by a private landowner or
timber company  (e.g. International Paper’s Special Places in the Forest)

4.  Unknown.
Legal protection status is unknown.

5.  No Protection.
No enforceable policy or regulation or landowner action governs the current or future conservation
use of the managed area.



Species and Natural Communities Data
Eliminated poor precision records
Eliminated most records with last observation pre-1981

(pre-1969 for unusually stable habitats)

Eliminated reintroductions
Eliminated occurrences w/o fair to excellent viability



Species and Natural Communities Data

Estimated viability/ecological integrity
Element Occurrence Ranks (EO-ranks)
A - Excellent
A? - Possibly excellent 
AB - Excellent or good
AC - Excellent, good, or fair
B - Good
B? - Possibly good
BC - Good or fair
BD - Good, fair, or poor
C - Fair
C? - Possibly fair
CD - Fair or poor
E - Verified extant (viability/ecological

integrity not assessed)

Rarity
Global Ranks (G-ranks)
G1 - Critically imperiled in the world
G2 - Imperiled in the world
G3 - Vulnerable in the world 
G4 - Apparently secure in the world
G5 – Secure in the world

State Ranks (S-ranks)
S1 - Critically imperiled in the state
S2 - Imperiled in the state
S3 - Vulnerable in the state 
S4 - Apparently secure in the state
S5 – Secure in the state

EXCLUDED
D - Poor estimated viability/ecological

integrity
D? - Possibly poor estimated

viability/ecological integrity
F – Failed to find
H - Historical
H? - Possibly historical
X - Extirpated
X? - Possibly extirpated
U - Unrankable
NR - Not ranked



Species and Natural Communities Data
Retained only Species of Greatest Conservation Need
Eliminated records pre-1977 and coarse data
Assigned EO-rank of “fair viability” to all records
Assigned rarity ranks (global and state)



Species and Natural Communities Data
Merged NH Element Occurrences and DGIF Species Observations

Converted global rank (G-rank), state rank (S-rank), and viability rank (EO-
rank) fields to numeric



VBA Analysis

records that did not intersect conserved lands 

VBA Sites
(terrestrial, aquatic)

Conservation Lands

VBA Site IDs

IN
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Proportion Conserved, 
BMI, LPSINTERSECT

transfer site IDs to species layer

Species and Natural 
Communities 

Table for Analysis

combine tables



Descending Sort

Ascending Sort

Unique Code =
[Grank]*1000000)
+([EOrank]*100000)
+([Srank]*100)
+([BMI]*10)
+[LPS]
+[PropConser]

Occurrence Conservation Need Score = 
Rank * Inverted Proportion

VBA Analysis
Unique Occurrences of



VBA Analysis
Site Conservation Need Score



VBA Analysis
Distribution was severely skewed to the right
Log Base 10 transformation



Virginia Biodiversity Assessment - Part 1
A Spatial Summary of Confirmed Biodiversity Ranked by Conservation Need

Shenandoah National Park
Wilderness Area

George Washington National Forest
Special Biological Area

Clinch River

Eastern Shore Neotropical
Migratory Bird Corridor



Joe Weber

Conservation Biologist
Division of Natural Heritage

Virginia Department of Conservation and 
Recreation

joe.weber@dcr.virginia.gov

804.371.2545

Jason Bulluck

Information Manager
Division of Natural Heritage

Virginia Department of Conservation and 
Recreation

jason.bulluck@dcr.virginia.gov

804.786.8377
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